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E D U C A T I O N WITH A C H R I S T I A N PURPOSE

Charles Eggert to Present
Adventurama Production In
Forthcoming Lyceum Program
Board Holds Its
Annual Meeting
On Olivet’s Campus
Olivet’s annual Board of Trustees
meeting was held Wednesday of this
past week in the Conference Room of
the Memorial Library.
The meeting was called to order
by Dr. Paul Updike, Chairman of the
Board, and Dr. Leslie Parrott, Flint,
Michigan, officiated during the de
votional period.
Roll was called, and the new
members of the board were intro
duced. They were Rev. Edward
Richey, Columbus, Ohio; Thomas
Willis, St. Louis, Missouri and Rev.
C. R. Thrasher, Brazil, Indiana.
Dr. Reed then gave his annual re
port. In this was reported the fact
that there are 87 more college-level
students enrolled at Olivet than was
a year ago. In connection with this
was the report of overcrowded facili-l
ties in the dormitories, dining hall
and chapel. A committee of 12, in
cluding Dr. Reed, Dr. Snowbarger
and Reverend Henderson, was raised
to study facilities for new food ser
vices and men’s residence accommo
dations and to investigate methods
of financing these buildings. This
committee was also authorized to
study a new science building and to
recommend a new architect.

Rue de Vamour To Be
At Small’s Auditorium
Tomorrow evening the 1960 All
school Valentine Party will take
place at Small’s City Auditorium
at 8:30 P.M. Rue de 1’amour, o rl
Street of Romance is it’s title. One
of the highlights of the evening will
be the selection of a Valentine
Sweetheart by the members of the
Men’s Resident Hall Association.
For the first time, the men of
Chapman Hall will select a Valen
tine Sweetheart. The past two years
they haiffl selected a Sweetheart to
ride the M.R.H.A. Float in the
Homecoming Parade. This year the
parade was discontinued and it is
R oped that a new tradition will be
established with the selection of a
Sweetheart every year at the Valen
tine Party. After an initial ballot to
nominate five members of the Sophmore and Freshman Classes a second
vote will be taken the night of the
party to determine who the first
Valentine Sweetheart will be. The
five young ladies are Linda Beatty
of Highland, M m lpfjudy Kemp of
Anderson, Ind.; Carolyn Matheny of
St. Louis, M o .lA n n Thornton of
Council Bluffs, Iowa; and Suzane
Wilson from Ritman, Ohio.

Olivet’s N ew Catalog To Bring
Revisions In The General and
Academic Program Requirements

According to a report from Dr.
W. E. Snowbarger, Olivet’s new
catalog is to be released approx
imately the first week in March.
Major revisions and additions are
Coming for his ^^> nd appearance at Olivem will be Mr. CharT^mEggert,
being initiated in the academic areas,
who will be bringing the fourth school lyceum at Small’s Auditorium on
and all of the new requirements
February 20.
related to the general education pro
gram will be effect® with the class
Mr. J. Harlan Milby reported that of 1963, while the classes offt.961
Saturday evening, February 20th, at 8 o’clock, the Lyceum
Committee will be sponsoring the fourth lyceum of the school year. to date there has been $376,136.23 and 1962 will be given option of
Featured will be Mr. Charles Eggert, who is appearing with the pledged on Nesbitt Hall. The comple meeting the requirements outlined
tion date for this building has been
showing of his Adventurama production of “Danger River” at set as May 15, and the building will in the 1958-60 Catalog or the 196062 Catalog.
Small’s Auditorium began his professional photographic career be dedicated on Founder’s D a y l
A recommendation occurring after
as a commercial photographer in New York City. When World War September 30.
given study has been instated in the
H came, he enlisted in the U. S. I----- .
.-------- :----- | : :
: r
Field Secretary J. W. Swearengen section on General Information re
bug bit him early, and he worked
Navy and served as a photographer
as an audioRngineer for a pioneer reported that since August 1, the garding week-end passes, and reads
for four years. Following the war
churches of the educational zone as follows: “All campus leaves are
he opened his own studio in Red in the field of music reproduction have given in educational budget subject to permission of the Head
in Connecticut. HJe is married and
Hook, New York, near his home
$125,327 as compared to $107,000 Resident Counselor for Women or
has two children.
in Barrytown.
Head Resident Counselor for
last
year.
Mr. Eggert is an ardent and active
Mr. Eggert and his family soon
Men. Freshmen and sophmore stu
conservationist, Director of Motion
Olivet’s operating income this year
took a small ranch in the western
Pictures of the National Parks Asso exceeded the million mark for the dents are limited to one week-end
foothills of the Big Horn Mountains
ciation in Washington, D. C., and first time and the coming year’s pro pass per month.”
near Shell, Wyoming, where they
Additional to the section on lec
is a memlgr of the Explorers Club posed budget is $1,015,000. There is
spent their summers. When the
tures
will be the R. T. Williams
in l e w York City. He operates his to be a $25 increase in tuition, and
National Park Service learned that
Memorial
Lectures on Evangelism
own motion pffiure production com a $10 dormitory rent increase. How
he was going to make a trip into
in
memory
of the late General Su
pany and has cdfffributed to several
ever, this still puts Olivet as 3rd from perintendent and Mrs. R. T. Wil
the Dinosaur National Monument
Eotable television prodimions. He
the bottom on the list of the Associ liams. The memorial lecture series
canyon area -Bthen relatively un
recently finished writing his own
ated Colleges of Illinois. All increases is to be sponsored each year on the
known — they asked to make a mo
account of his expedition down etna in tuition will be turned over as
tion picture of the area. So success
campus by Rev. R. T. Williams, Jr.,
Green and Colorado Rivers which
faculty increases in salary.
ful was “This Is Dinosaur” that he
and M rjj Reginald Williams ■ and
is being prepared for publication by
was commissioned by the Sierra Club
the lectures are to be presented by
The board voted to hire five new
to make a film for them.^E/ilderness Alfred A. Knopf, New Yorkajj|
outstanding ministers i n the Church
facultjMmembers and one replace
R iv e S T r a il*
of the Nazarene.
ment for the coming year. Seven
These two films were followed by
Further scholarships and R o an
_faculty members were promoted in
two more expeditions photographing
funds are to be made available to
rank.
Promoted
from
Instructor
to
the canyon rivers, “Canyom Voyage”
Assistant Professor were Mr. Tom students. Two of the newest are the
and “Danger River”. In researching
linson, Miss Hplzhauer, Miss Mpblel A. K. and Beatrice Harper scholar
for the two Dinosaur films, he came
Mr. Brank and Mr. Robert Brown. ship fund of $2,000 (for ministerial
across the exploits of Major John
In a recent Chapel program, Dr. Promoted from Assistant Professor students, and the William Julius
Wesleyn Powell, who led the first W. E. Snowbarger announced the
to Associate Professor were Dr. M es load fund established by a Free
expedition down the Green and names of those students who made
Combs and Professor Schwada. Those Methodist layman of Marion, In
Colorado Rivers R i 1869. Eggert was the Dean’s List for midsemester.
elected to tenure were Mrs. Wanda diana in memory of his wife and
fascinated by the fact that only six They are the following:
Kranich, Dr. Leroy Brown and Dr. daughter.
succeedingExpeditions had made it
Under requirements for admission,
Carl
Bangs.
all the way. His was the seventh and 4.00
the student shall now present a
Jeriel Beard (senior), Marilyn Bickel
last!
Re-elected to offices for the new high school grade average of C or
(sophomore), Evelyn Bowen (sophomore),
Charles Eggert leads an active and Patricia Brumitt (sophomore), Esther Crain year were Dr. Updike, Chairman; Dr. above in college preparatory sub
(post-grad); Darel Grothaus (junior), Neva
Galloway, Secretary, and Dr. Eckley, jects, and rank in the upper threevaried life. He has traveled exten Hansen
(senior), Esther Judy (sophomore),
sively throughout Am erica and Phyllis Lukehart (junior), Paul Meyer (post Treasurer. Dr. E. D. Simpson of fourths of his graduating class. Also
Wes Robbins (junior), Edna Schulter
Missouri was elected Vice-Chairman in this same area, the foreign lan-l
abroad. Following World War II, he grad),
(senior), Ronald Shaner (freshman), Norman
to replace Dr. W. E. Albea, who is guage requirement for entrance has
studied at Bard College and at dhter Smith (senior), Marilyn Trimble (senior).
been waived.
retiring in August.
Juilliard School of Music. The hi-fi
(Continued on Page 4)

15 Students On
Top Of Dean’s
List With 4.00

Using the theme of a French
Sidewalk Cafe, the Social Committee
has planned an evening of entertain
ment of French influence. The sights
of Paris will be seen througffl the
"eyes of a newly married couple.
From their seats in the sidewalk
Cafe the entire audience will take
a trip through the city to witness the
things that make Paris renoun the
world over. The social committee has
asked that no further information
as to the nature of the entertainment
be released as tln|y wish it to remain
as much of a surprise as possible.
The social committee is making
profitable use of the assistance given
by Harold Gillespie, their “French”
Chef, and Prof. Gardner Walmsley,
their “French” adviser. The large
task of scenery for the party is
headed by Joann Kissock, Sonnie
Silvers and Ann Thornton. The mov
ing crew is directed by Ron Hill and
the food committee is under the
leadership of Jeanne EckleaS Ted
Griffin is handling the publicity and
Dave Strawn has charge o h ticked
sales. The committee is under the
general chairmanship of La Vonda
Mace and Jim E rw in.

A change in the procedure, for
dropping a course has been stip
ulated. “A student may drop a
course or change his program during
the first week of a semester without
charge. After that there will be a
charge of $2 fo r' each change. A
limit of three school days is set
for completion of such change. Fur-1
ther delay will require a fee of $1
per day of such change^H
Under the general requirements
for graduation several changes have
occurred. In the lower division of
Bible requirement,, a concentrated
study in the area of the History of
Israel and the Life of Christ will
replace the original subjects of Old
and New Testaments respectively.
Upper division courses will begin
where the above mentioned subjects
finish. These upper division courses
will consist of Books of Poetry and
Wisdom, Messages of the Prophets,
and Apostolic History and Teach-I
ings, Pauline Epistles.
Still under general requirements,
students majoring in music may
substitute Music 71®2 for two hours
credit of Fine Arts 2. The general
Physical Education requirement has
been 'Reduced from four hours to
two hours. For students requiring
a foreign language in their course of
study, the requirement has been
changed from a two-year, 12 hours
of credit program, to a one year, 10
hours of credit program, with the
student working out five hours each
semester. E^fering students will now
be required to take a placement ex
amination to determine at what level
they will begin their, foreign lan-S
guage study. Where six hours of
philosophy was previously requiredl
it has now been reduced to four
R ours. Other changes in general re
quirements are under study, and will
be recommended in a later catalog.
Among changes in the d epartm ent
requirements are the following.
One hour of credit will be given
for Physical Education 42, Intra
mural Participation. The students
(Continued on Page 2)
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Band’s Annual
Concert To Be
On February 19
Friday, February 19, at 8 o’clock
in the evening, the band, under the
direction of Prof. Harlow Hopkins,
will present the school’s annual
band concert, which will be given
in Burke Recital Hall.
During the concert Duane Askew,
senior and music education major,
will be featured with his clarinet
on Concertino by VonWeber.
Among other numbers to be pre
sented on the program will be Polka,
from “The Golden Age” by Shos
takovich; Prayer and Dream Pan
tomime from “Hansel and GreteF’
by Humperdinck; Athletic Festival
March by Serge Prokofieff; Prelude
and Fugue in B flat minor by Bach;
and The Syncopated Clock by Leroy
Anderson.

by Lowell Thomas

As the wheels of 1960 grind awayl
the prospects of events with extreme
national and international signifi
Emotionalism versus formalism.
cance come more and more into
BUSINESS STAFF — Leon James, Assistant Business Manager; Jack Bays, Jack Cavitt,
Norman Polaskey.
Ritualism versus mysticism. The
focus. The termination of this year
various ways in which men worship
TYPIST: Connie Oberländer.
will, without a doubt, find us all
in the name of Christianity would
looking back upon it in awe as we
make a very interesting study. Paul,
realize the cruciality of situations
in Colossians 2:15-23, outlines, in
and circumstances which will have
connection with men’s ways of wor
taken place.
shiping, three problems which are
One of the big question marks will
(ACP)—College editors have used
still
the
three
basic
problems
of
of
David,
and
were
thrown
from
not
be answered until early Nov
plain words in the past two weeks to
ember. Ju st who will rule the White
express their feelings regarding cam their homes and jobs, simply because worship today. These are as follows:
House? Will it be a democrat or a
pus swastika paintings. Says the they followed a belief that was not (1) ritualism, which depends on
ceremonies;
(2)
asceticism,
which
allowed
to
exist.
republican? Will it be a conservative
Boston University NEWS, where
“In Germany, where the first acts teaches the neglect or the abuse of
or a liberal?.* As it stands now, we
one of these incidents occurred:
can only do some speculating and
“There will come a time for serious of tyranny and hate rose years ago, the body; (3) mysticism, which in
possible pinpointing. If the repub
awakening on the part of many the government and people rec cluded the worship of angelic beings
and
embodied
spirits.
All
three
of
ognized
and
feared
this
apparent
licans pull through we can be
University students who hold the
Judy Lambert, president of the assured of conservatism. But, if the
insidious painting of the swastika rebirth of Neo-Nazism. Steps have these have one thing in common,
on The Towers to be a joke, and been taken by the German govern that they are all exertions of man’s Home Economic» Club has an democrats come out victorious we,
something which should be laughed ment to wipe out any repetition of own self. True worship must glorify nounced a series of special evening as of now, can not be too sure.
the appearance of the hate symbols. God and not man. All three are m eetings scheduled for M arch Presidential hopefuls with political
at, then ignored.
“In the land where hate was the results of self-pride, trying to build through April in the department philosophies ranging anywhere from
■ “It seems impossible to us to have
college students, supposedly the ‘fad,’ the people have recognized self, trying to save self. Man’s big lecture room, demonstrating needle- “gentle” conservatism to extreme
‘cream of the crop’ of American their errors and have attempted to gest problem is that he is always craft techniques to club members liberalism will be aspiring for selec
youth, laugh and snicker at the sign correct them, yet here, in the United trying to save himself instead of and any other interested campus or tion at the Dem Convention in Los
Angeles this summer.
which caused terror in the hearts States, if one goes by the words of trusting in Christ to save him. Back faculty women.
to
the
original
problem
of
worship
—
several
of
the
students,
the
incidents
In the past, labor unions have
These
demonstrations
will
be
given
of so many less than two decades
should be forgotten and laughed at. emotionalism versus formalism. For by junior and senior home economics supported democratic candidates —
ago.
“Can it be that these students have HBYes, let’s join with these people malism is form without feeling; majors for the purpose of stimulat men, for the most part, with liberal
not heard of World War II and the and laugh, and forget. Then, when emotionalism is feeling without form. ing interest in the creative home ideas and actions. However, recently
millions of Jews who died as the the swastika, or whatever sign of What is the answer to this dilemma? arts such as: tassel embroidery, released views from top AFL-CIO
hate raises its menacing head to How should our churches worship? flo w e r a r r a n g e m e n ts , c re a tiv e
officials show that this “mind-con
result of the sign of the swastika?
Worship Christ with our totality, stitchery, knitting, crotching, card trolling” organization finds it difficult
“Can it be that these students bring terror and destruction upon
board ceramics, embroidery, tatting, to throw any visible support at the
would treat this incident and all us, bring these people forward, and according to the word of God.
textile painting, and possibly some present behind any one democratic
others that are spreading throughout see how they laugh.
“The
time
for
laughing
is
not
here
mosaic
projects. Time will be given candidate. Although liberal men are
the country simply as a ‘fad’ and ‘the
until this and every type of hate Catalog Changes . . .
for individual experimentation in in the offering, their chances for
thing to do?’
each area and after the demonstra nomination according to union men
“For the past few weeks, anti- involving race, color or creed is
tions special guidance will be given are slim.
Semitism symbols and slogans have wiped out.
(Continued from Page 1)
In attempting to categorize these
to those desiring further instruction.
been published and painted through
“It’s up to the student of today
candidates
with labor’s liberal point
The
only
charge
will
be
the
cost
of
must
have
Physical
Education
1
and
out the world. At first, the initial to recognize the threat these swas
of view in mind we find that: (1)
signs were laughed at as the work tikas hold over us, and to find the 2, and participate regularly in prac supplies.
The exact dates and time of these John Kennedy is a liberal but
of a prankster.
methods of eliminating them. The tice as well as in competition.
meetings will be announced in future showed conservative leanings this
“Then people began to remember sooner they’re gone, not only from
past year in his dealings with the
In the Music Department, the “Today” bulletins.
the years gone by when free people sight but primarily from mind, the
piano
requirement
for
those
students
L andrum -G riffin bill and thus
were forced to wear the yellow Star better off we’ll all b e J H
not majoring in piano must now be
lowered considerably his estimation
completed by the end of their sophin the eyes of labor. (2) Stuart Sym
more year. It must be studied con
ington is also a liberal with labor
P art 2
currently with Theory courses (M u
support from his home state of Mis
by Eunice Herrmann
sic 1, 5, 6, 7, and 8) unless serious
souri b u l according to U. S. News
In the proceeding issue I said I and World Report, “has not sparked
study has been taken by the student
by Don James
prior to entrance to college. Fresh would submit to you what the distaff any wild enthusiasm yet among labor
man music students will be required side of the campus had to say. I leaders.” Could this be due to a
Developments in the last year or
to take a Theory placement exam talked to them and got their views supposed assimilation with the con
failure
of
this
gland
to
function
two have produced (perhaps in some
but I don’t think mentioning names servative South? Symington would
type of evolution) a new race called properly results in the beatnik being ination to determine at what level
would be the all American thing to probably make a good compromise
they
will
begin
their
study
in
unable
to
decide
what
he
will
do
in
“beatniks”. This new race of people
do.
candidate. In fact, feeling does run
is quite different from ordinary man. life. With beatniks the only goal in Theory. Two hours of credit will be
The
general
opinion
was
that
this
given
for
a
course,
Basic
Theory,
pretty favorably among party leaders
It shows various mutations which life is to find some good excuse for
year as a whole would be the same, for this man. (3) Lyndon Johnson,
Music
1,
in
which
students
who
not
working.
Most
beatniks
feel
that
have never before been recorded.
the insecurities of the 20th century are not ready for Integrated Theory but that during the remaining days thanks to his southern upbringing,
of this month we should instigate shows a record of conservative
One of the most important of these are so great that one should lie will be placed.
some social functions on our own. tendencies. He would not be labor’s
mutations is the failure on the part around and think things out for
In the English Department five Girls let’s not be so conformed to choice. (4) Humphrey, Morse and
of the beatnik to perform the modem several years.
new
courses have been instituted, the ideas of Emily Post that we Stevenson are all liberals (Morse
surgery called “shaving”. It appears
com prised chiefly of lite ra tu re can’t break down once in a while. extreme) but union officials do not
Is
the
beatnik
truly
a
rebel
to
that some organic variation prevents
the beatnik from performing this sickening American materialism? Or courses. One advanced composition I don’t know of any fellow that consider them as candidates with
course has been added.
would turn down an offer to go to a considerable chances for nomination
delicate operation. This unfortunate is he just an overgrown, lazy bum
pizza, popcorn, and pepsi party. Just or election.
situation leads to a very ugly and who thinks he can cover up his
The Modern Language Depart ask some of the Senior girls or some
laziness by passing as a non-con
But that’s their prediction. The
queer-looking creature.
ment in French, German, Spanish, fellows. The 7 UP is also good. There
formist? Is the beatnik a maladjusted
forthcoming Wisconsin primary with
and
Russian
will
begin
their
tenare a lot of activities this month
There is also a mutation present individual who is unable to adjust to
hour program of study, and also, an but I feel it is our privilege to treat the posible outcome of Humphrey
in this “queer-looking race” which living as an American?
additional language laboratory is to a man for once. After all they really over Kennedy may find circum
affects the vocal chords. Members of
stances quite favorable for the “lib
Actually, the beatnik is a com be initiated.
have done a lot for us in the past eral” from Minnesota.
the beatnik race which have this in
three years.
heredity are unable to talk in the bination of several things. He is a
Requirements and courses in the
The mess in Chicago — I call this
The majority of the males on this
sensible clear-cut way the ordinary recognition-seeking extrovert, who is Speech Department under Dr. Mc
an underlined, italicized, capitalized,
thrilled
to
death
with
all
the
atten
person does. Most members of the
Combs have been completely re campus agree with the foregoing you name it P. S. on moral con
beatnik generation are able to speak tion he is receiving because of his vised, with a few exceptions. These idea. Except for one, Roger Ken ditions following last year’s wave of
only with an airy voice and usually “queer ways”. He also is (in gen changes are the first major changes nedy, who said, “It doesn’t make any quiz fraudulence. One adolescent
difference to me”.
quote beatnik poetry. Beatnik poetry eral) a lazy person who is thrilled since 1951.
fresh from the house of correction
Girls, if you do get an opportunity
is a type of poetry which is written silly because he has found a way of
decides within himself to go straight.
achieving
the
position
of
being
a
by “blank minds” and in iambic
Courses in the Mathematics De to do something nice for a fellow But a couple of punk cops have an
“stupid-meter”. Due to the change, it “personality” without having given partment have undergone major take advantage of it. They will really other idea and talk him into selling
is very easy to recognize the beatnik a fair amount of work for this changes and have been brought up- appreciate it.
his services so that crime can be
stature. Beatniks are slipping young to-date.
by his speech.
This poem expresses it well:
made
easy for a handful of those
adults who are foolishly living day
Leap Year Lead
who have pledged to wipe it out.
One other important change in the by day without setting goals for the
In the Religion Department a
I think it’s nice — a right good
As things stand now it is doubtful
genetical composition of the beatnik future.
style
major in Biblical Literature on the
that the whole 11,200 man force can
is the mutation of the “purpose
A.B. degree is now being offered.
To have Leap Year once in a
get by without a complete purging
gland”. As we all know, the purpose
It will be only a matter of time Also, in this department, the major
while;
and reorganization. Something like
gland (sometimes referred to as the until people become aware that the in Religious Education is now being
Men too set, too shy, too slow
this could cause us to wonder if those
brain) is the gland which controls beatniks are only fooling themselves given the B.S. degree rather than
Need a little push and go.
and directs one’s goals in life. The and this fad will die out.
the Th.B. degree.
Lucille Veneklasen
(Continued on Page 4)
REPORTING STAFF — Alice Lee Bolland, Phil Miller, Bobbi Hunter, Dale Galloway, Jeanne
Eckley, Lowell Thomas, Columnists. Donna Larrance Britton, Evelyn Bowen, Carol Collins,
Don James, George Baker, Gordon LeVee, Wes Robbins, Sharon Mace Owens, Reporters.
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LAUGHING MATTER

by Dale Galloway

Home Ec Club To
Sponsor A Series
Of Demonstrations

Leap Year Is Here

What About The “Beatniks”?
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Indians Near Intramural Title

S port
Spex
by B ill Marsh
In every sport and even in all
phases of life, there is always a
person or people who are lauded for
their extraordinary ability. Thinking
primarily of the field of athletics,
in baseball we honor and applaud
the home hitter, in basketball we
praise the high scorer, and in foot
ball we give more lines of publication
to the breakaway back than anyone
else. But what about the singles
hitter who is always scoring the
runs, or the playmaker who runs
the team, or the tackle whose block
keys the whole play? I would like
to direct a few lines of praise to
these people who serve just as long,
play just as hard, and whose pres
ence is so necessary.
A couple of years ago, every one
was talking St. Louis Hawks Pro
fessional Basketball team’s devastat
ing scorers. Yet when the toumament started at the end of the
season and a little 5' 10" guard by
the name of Slater Martin was
injured the team fell apart and lost
the tourney. The Boston Celtics have
for years depended on the backcourt
play of Bob Cousy. What would the
Baltimore Colts be without their
front line? And where would the
baseball teams be without the singles
hitters and adept fielders who often
go unnoticed when playing along
side the home run sluggers? Revert
ing again to basketball, where would
the team be without the rugged re
bounders who often don’t score much
but yet without whom the team
would fall apart because they
couldn’t get the ball to score.
And yet again, the high scorer and
person who is so noticed is a neces
sity for a team. A good team must
have a balanced scoring, rebound
ing, and ball-handling regardless of
who does it. They must co-exist side
by side. So if we also put the proper
amount of respect to each attribute,
we will appreciate sports a lot more
and even learn a lot about life from
it.

Swannell Hands Varsity Second D efeat
by Holland Lewis
Olivet has been dealt their second
Larry Hendricker who were also
defeat of the season, coming at the
mainstays in the Tiger lineup. The
hands of the Swannell “Eagles”. The
entire Olivet team, rounded out by
Swannell Boys were just too big and
Hutchinson, Mitchell, and Figge
rugged as they took advantage of
scored in a hardfought but losing
their height to turn back our “Tigers”
effort.
85-75. Ludwig led the way for the
These two teams will probably be
Eagles as he pumped in 31 big
meeting again in the near future
points, 20 of them in the second
and the results should be interesting.
half. He received help, point-wise!
Will the Tigers be able to avenge
from Frigo and StgJgJohn who had
their defeat&SBe sure to come and
17 and 11 respectively. One of the
see the game as it promises to be
big aids to the Swannell boys was
an interesting one.
the rebounding of their big cen ter!
OLIVET
Richards.
P
FT
The Tigers, though going down Lobb ..................... ..................... FG
4
6
1
9
1
in defeat, fought hard all the way Fulton ........ ..................... 4
9
1
Hendricker ..................... 4
and deserve a lot of credit for Figge
1
3
........ ..................... 1
2
2
...... ..................... 0
their efforts against the taller Eagles. Mitchell
2
8
Hutchinson ..................... 3
25
3
.................
e
...
11
Owens
.........
Olivet’s leading scorer unfortunately
1
13
..................... 6
Smith
experienced his worst night of the
15
75
TOTALS ........................................ 30
year. M ontflLobb gathered only 6
SWANNELLS
points before fouling out about mid
P
FT
FG
9
31
Ludwig
...................................................... 11
way in the second half. The slack Wilson ............................................... . . . . 4
9
1
11
1
was taken up in part by the play St. J o h n ............. ......................................... 5
7
1
.........................................
3
Richards
of Howard Owens who came through Collins ............ ......................................... 2
4
0
6
0
3
............. .........................................
with 11 field goals and 3 free throws Lehnus
3
17
.........................................
7
Frigo
85
15
TOTALS ......................................... 35
for 25 points. Added help came from
Jerry Smitiffl one of the most im
proved Varsity players, who played
brilliantly as he tossed in 13 points
before leaving the game with an
ankle injury with just 21 seconds
Make your appointment to
remaining in the ball game. Credit
Leave Your Car With us by
is also due to Harry Fulton and

Closed Sundays

GEORGE

Groceries — Meats
Frozen Foods

NANOS

CHRISTENSEN'S
Shoe Rebuilding
Shoe Dye — Any Color
Hats Blocked
Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.

ILLINOIS

KANKAKEE

"Take Advantage

ILLINOIS

CLYDE'S
SHELL STATION
Routes 45-52-113
BRADLEY

^

ILLINOIS

Kankakee Federal Saying»

of the College
Special"

Is The Best Place for Your Savings

WHEN ORDERING
YOUR PICTURES

SAVINGS INSURED FOR SAFETY BY THE FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

AT

Blankenberg
P h o to gra p h e rs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4% per annum —Anticipated dividend rate
Dividends every year since 1885
Experienced management
Reserves and Surplus $3,768,805.39
Convenient Walk-Up and Drive-In Windows
Plenty of Free Parking
Complete Save-by-Mail Service —We pay postage both ways

143 North Schuyler
KANKAKEE

flLINOIS

SCHUYLER AT STATION

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

S e n d Y o u r S h ir t s W it h Y o u r D r y C le a n in g
W e Are N o w Running
O ur O w n Shirt Laundry

B O U R B O N N A IS

L
1
3
5

Sports Staff
Editor — Bill Marsh
Writers — Roberta Hunter
Mac Delbridge
Holland Lewis
Evelyn Bowen
Tom Craig

PLENTY OF

SCHNELLS
GRADE

Delivery Service

Team
W
In d ian s.................................... 5
Trojans .................................. 3
Spartans ..................... .......... 1

IS THERE

WE 9-9330
Free Pick-up and

but they couldn’t go on from there.
The Indians had the speed and lead,
and went on to take the game. Bal
lard was the game’s high scorer with
22 points, while Bud Hoovler added
17 and John Haugh scored 15. The
Spartans presented a balanced scor
ing attack with 4 hitting double
figures. Bob Stiles and Russ Ander
son each hit for 13 and Ted Turner
and Bill Marsh tossed in 12 apiece.
The following afternoon, the Tro
jans and Spartans battled it out
to see who would be first to be
automatically eliminated. Both teams
were shooting a poor percentage and
as a result the low score, 20-17, was
posted at half-time in the Trojans
favor. Turner with 6 and Winchester
with 9 were team leaders at half
time. The second saw the Trojans a
much improved team and the Spar
tans still more disorganized. The
Trojans went on to win 51-35. Win
chester with 16 points and Gerdes
with 15 were the Trojan high scorers
while Ted Turner was Spartan high
point man with 13 points. With each
team having two remaining games
to play, the standings are as follows:

“I Brought a Gang!

Calling | L .

•
•
•
•

LECUYER'S
R O Y A L BLUE

BOURBONNAIS

Harry Fultom ¿We of the Vanitj& tarting Forwards shoim one reason why
he is so dangerous. In perfect control of the ball, it can be your guess
whether or not he will pass, drive, or shoot one of his deadly jump shots.
Other Olivet players are (40) Preston Figge, and Howard Owens. St. John
is number 20 for Swannells.

The first game of the third round
was a big one for both teams for
if the Indians won they would clinch
the title. If the Trojans were to stay
in contention then they must win
this game. Tom Craig and Ed Roarick were the big guns for the Trojans
in the first half. The two combined
for 17 points and led the “Big Blue”!
to a 31-27 half-time lead. John
Haugh seemed to be carrying the
Indians on his shoulders as he
scored 12 points in the first half.
John kept scoring also in the second
half. He tossed in 16 more tallies to
give him a total of 28 for the night.
But with all of John’s scoring it
was just not quite enough. The Tro
jans squeezed out a 55-54 win to
postpone their elimination and make
the race a little more interesting.
Both teams played very hard and
the outcome was in doubt up to the
last second when a shot either way
could have spelled the difference.
Tom Craig was perhaps the big rea
son why the Trojans won, for along
with scoring 17 points he also held
the Trojans together on the flooiH
Three other Trojans scored in double
figures. They were Workman with
11, and Roarick and Gerdes with 10
apiece.
In a Friday afternoon tilt, the
Indians took one more step to the
championship by defeating the
Spartans 69-59. Both teams played
on fairly even terms for the first half,
with the Indians led by Chuck Bal
lard’s 16 points taking a 39-35 half
time lead. The Spartans pressed
the Indians the whole game and in
the fourth quarter it appeared they
might accomplish their purpose.
Down 61-45, they scored 11 straight
points to pull within 5 of the victors,

A

DAIRY

TELEPHONE WE 2-3823

PRODUCTS

1063 S. WASHINGTON

KANKAKEE

College Church
of the Nazarene
Sunday School .......................... ............. 9:45 A.M.
Morning W o r s h ip ...................... ............. 10:50 A.M.
Young Peoples Groups ..............

........ 6:30 P.M.

Evangelistic.............................. .............. 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting W e d .................. .............. 7:30 P.M.
FORREST W. NASH -P a sto r
FRANK WATKINS - Minister of Visitation
OTTIS SAYES — Youth Director

YO U R CHURCH H O M E A W A Y F R O M H O M E

e e

Better Service
O n Your Shirts

j
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What In The World . . Wj

Athletic Dept.
Announces 1960
Swim Schedule

by Lee Bolland
Now that registration has been
completed we find that the enroll
ment in the Music Department is
quite comparable to th a 9 of last
semester. T hat being the case, we
should have qSJSi a few of you
in the Music Educator’s Club again
this semester. I know that many of
you already have your membership
cards but for those of you who don’t,
you had better hurry because we
wouldn’t wantKou to miss out on the
trip to Chicago for the concert at
Orchestra Hall or our spring banquet
which will be held in conjunction
with that of the Student Education
Association. In case you have for
gotten, your dues can be paid to
Spence Jakeway or to “yours truly.’*
Speaking of tickets reminds me
that most of the music majors have
such for the Civic Music Concerts
and will have a chance to use them
on the fourteenth of this month. Mr.
McHenry Boatwright will be at the
Kankakee High School Auditorium
at 3:00 in the afternoon and D am
sure that no one will want to miss
this. From all inside reports he pre
sents quite an impressive concert and
he is exceptionally well-liked on the
national level.
Just in case you can’t possibly
make the Civic Music Concert and
you want to make use of your ticket,
remember that this is a national as
sociation and your ticket will be
honored anywhere in the United
States. For more information con
cerning these concerts check with
the bulletin board in Goodwin Hall.
The first senior recital of the year
was given by Gladys True on Janu
ary 31, and although it was impos
sible for me to be there, I have heard
reports from all sidesjflhat; it was
really terrific. Congratulations to
Gladys and we hope that the rest of
our seniors can do almost as well.
We think that it would be a good
thing to make this a permanent set
up for juniors since they need more
performances and we like to see and
hear them do such.
At the same time Boyd Fees was
featured in a “junior” recital and the
contrast of the voice and organ per
formances was impressive.

The Athletic department has an
nounced the schedule for the 1960
swimming seasonMffi promises to be
an exciting oneRdth some excellent
swimmers entering. Leon James and
Mac Delbridge are past lettermen
who will again be competing. Leon
holds 4 swimming records here at
the college and was a state winneifl
in high school. His brother Don will
be entering his first meet at Olivet
and should do quite well also as he
is a past member of the ■Tunioi*
Olympics swimming team. Other
promising swimmers a m Carmen
Wenger and Sam MacDonald who
will be entering for the first time.
The schedule of the contest is:
March
March
March
March
March
March

7 Girls' meet 3:00 p.m.
8 Men’s meet 3:00 p.m.
9 Women’s meet 3 p.m.
10 Men’s meet 2:30 p.m.
14 Women’s final meet 3:00 p.m.
15 Men’s final meet 3:00 p.m.

ORDER OF EVENTS
Swimming
150 Yard Individual Medley
50 Yard Breast Stroke
50 Yard Free Stroke
200 Yard Free Style
50 Yard Back Stroke
400 Yard Free Style
100 Yard Free Style
150 Yard Medley Relay (Women)
200 Yard Medley Relay (Men)
Diving
3 Standard Dives
Front
Jack Knife
Back Dive
2 Optional Dives
SCORING
Free Style Relay
Medley Relay
1st Place .. 8 Points 1st Place.6 Points
2nd Place ... 4 Points 2nd Place ... 3 Points
3rd Place.....0 Points 3rd Place.......0 Points
Diving
A ll other Events
1st Place .. 5 Points 1st Place ... 5 Points
2nd Place .... 3 Points 2nd Place .... 3 Points
3rd Place..... 1 Point 3rd Place .... 1 Point
A person must score 20 points to receive a
letter in swimming.

bfl Phil Miller
As I write this, my mind is many
miles away, since at the time of
writing my physical body is hun
dreds of miles south of Oliypt. When
I left Kankakee, I knew I had an
article due, and I thought it would
be easy to write one and mail it back.
Finally today, after a cruise in a
tourist boat around Palm Beach, I
received the needed idea.
As I traveled I thought of people,
places, and things. Some of the
people MB saw Bore worried looks
upon their faces. They thought they
had found success, but the happiness
that only Christians have was miss
ing. As the plane took oil, some
seemed worried — a bomb, an engine
failure, an insane indiradual trying
to escape reality? These were the
expressions of many. Why? Fear!
Today as the paddl® boat cruised
along and homes were passed that
were worth over one-hundred thou
sand dollars, the narrator told of
suicides taking place inside, among
famous names. Why? Fear!
Fear of what? They had success
in the financial world. True, but
what about the spiritual world? Then
I wondered — who will be responsible for not telling the lost of Jesus
Christ, and how He can reign with
in? No problem too big: for Him,
no fear too large — the answer to
everything.

Dean’s L i s t . .

V:-(Continued from Page 2)
behind the clean-up are morally fit
themselves.
And the mess is not confined to
Chicago. Corruption is revealing it
self in New York City, entrance for
immigrants to our so-called “Chris
tian” nation, in more forms than one.
City inspectors are taking “hush”
money from butchers who operate
with fixed meat scales. Petroleum
haulers are pumping 10 gallons of
air to every 100 gallons of fuel oil
and charging 14.5 cents per gallon
for air that we all can breathe with
no expense involved. Mathematically
that is an infinite percentage of
profit for someone.
God have mercy on our nation.
What we need is more men in public
office with a testimony equivalent to
that of GovAlark' Hatfield’s.
And as for the budget, Ike pre
dicts a 4.2 billion dollar surplus foci
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1961.
This is based on a supposed income
of 84 billion dollars as against a 79.8
billion government expenditure. But
there are IF ’S. Congress feels that
some ofBlke’s expenditures are a
little bit moderate. That, coupled
w ifH h e fact that some of Ike’s
Baaaposals for increased income (a 5
cent instead of a 4 cent postage
stamp) may not evolve, gives rise
!Ho a feeling that Ike may be just a
bit optimistijBI
Personally, I partially stand for
Bke’s proposals. P art of his budget
calls for a 100 million dollar increase
toward military spending; and what
we need is for more of our expend
itures to be channeled into national
defense.
By the wajg you won’t want to
miss the film being shown next
Thursday evening titled B ‘On Target.” It’s about the rocket that will
carry America’s first man into space.

wEuContinued from Page 1)
3.85 and up
Carl Birchard (freshman), Patricia Norton
(freshman), Sharon Peterson (unclassified).
3.35 and up
Freshmen:
Karen Coil, William Crain, Virginia Crow,
Pat Doudna, Marlene Hayes, Charlotte Hud
dle, Judy Kemp, Dennis Lane, Donald Miles,
Carroll Roose, Mary Stransenburg, David
Taylor, Betty Tucker, Lillie Ward, Gerald
Whitenack, Norma Wilson, Ted Zuercher.
Sophomores:
Leonore Bean, Jeff Brock, Gerald Collins,
Ruth Marie Eimer, Preston Figge, Mary Lee
Hunsley, Jim Hutchinson, Dale Reedy,
Vernon Schwin, Robert Stevenson, Harold L.
Smith.
Juniors:
Ruth Boice, Bonnie Brenner, Edith Brewer,
Roberta Claussen, Shir’ey Collier, Sam Dunn,
Alan Fairchild, Boyd Fees, Willard Geselle,
Clifton Godfrey, Spence Hedrick, Larry Hendricker, Nona Hudcosky, Roy Johnson,
Betsy Roe, Lowell Thomas, Gordon Tink.
Seniors:
Dorothy Acord, Donna Briton, Dave Canen,
Paul Cunningham, Donna Diehl, Martha
Galloway, Spence Jakeway, Kenton Monjon,
Norman Polaskey, Edna Roach, Juanita
S’ack, Anna Sterne, Ken Swan, Gladys True,
Floyd VanWeeldon, June Whitkanack.
Unclassified:
Sharon Fieleke, Bertha Johnson, Anne
Justinen, John Kiger, Marion Muir, Cleeta
Steidel.

Bon M a r c h e . . .

fttRMI»

G o u ld 's

WOMEN'S

APPAREL

STANDARD SERVICE
Headquarters for A ll Your Apparel Needs
Come To Us With
All Your Automotive Needs

DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE

FREE PICK UP A DELIVERY

Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account

Route 45 and Broadway

Take Your Purchase With You!

TEL. WE 9-9190-BRADLEY, ILL.
We Give S&H Green Stamps

185 S. SCHUYLER

KANKAKEE
49.95
Allowance On
Hfold Watch 20.00
Plus Tax

4Land mark for Hungry Americans’
HOWARD JO H N SO N 'S
restaJ r a n t
1995 EAST COURT STREET, MARYCREST
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Such graceful B e t... such strik
ing design! And so magnificently!
engineered—with the protection
of the world's only flexible balonce wheel . . . guaranteed
against shock for the lifeBf the
watch. The soundest yalue we
can recommmd.

Famous for

In This Age of Science — why not
benefit by the latest skill in providing
full visual com forti

Ice Creams
OPEN

DAILY

7 A.M.

TQ

11

P.mI

* Banquet Room

DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS I Optometrist

* Seating Capacity 100 Persons
• No Liquor —Just "Good" Food

163 N. SCHUYLER

PHONE WE 2-1116

KANKAKEE, ILL.

• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

Huff & W olf
Jewelry C o l
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
127 So. Schuyl.r Ave.

,m^ A S S U A A jí\jy!^ l
CHOCOLATES

PHONE ¿RÁÓLEY 3-5501 ^ « .B R Á O L B Y ^ U .

